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On the Modeling and Analysis of
Machining Performance in
Micro-Endmilling, Part II: Cutting
Force Prediction
In Part II of this paper, a cutting force model for the micro-endmilling process is de
oped. This model incorporates the minimum chip thickness concept in order to predi
effects of the cutter edge radius on the cutting forces. A new chip thickness compu
algorithm is developed to include the minimum chip thickness effect. A slip-line plas
force model is used to predict the force when the chip thickness is greater tha
minimum chip thickness, and an elastic deformation force model is employed whe
chip thickness is less than the minimum chip thickness. Orthogonal, microstructure
finite element simulations are used to calibrate the parameters of the force models f
primary metallurgical phases, ferrite and pearlite, of multiphase ductile iron workpie
The model is able to predict the magnitudes of the forces for both the ferrite and pe
workpieces as well as for the ductile iron workpieces within 20%.
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1 Introduction
As the endmilling process is miniaturized, the ratio between

chip thickness and the cutter edge radius changes, and the
formation mechanics change significantly. In particular, no c
will be formed if the chip thickness is below the minimum ch
thickness for the cutter edge radius-workpiece material pair
Part I of this paper@1#, this change in the chip formation proce
was characterized by the minimum chip thickness and was fo
to have a significant effect on the surface generation proces
micro-endmilling. Besides the effect that the minimum chip thic
ness has on the surface generation, it will also have a signifi
effect on the cutting forces.

In addition to the size scaling that is present in micromilli
between the cutter edge radius and the chip thickness, the rel
size scales between the workpiece microstructure and chip
change. In our earlier work@2#, we enhanced previous mechani
tic force models to accommodate the prediction of cutting for
in multiphase materials. In the micromilling force model, a ma
ping of the workpiece microstructure is first performed. With t
increments in time, the workpiece microstructural phase in wh
the cutting edges are located is determined for each axial slic
the endmill, and the chip thickness is determined. Equivalent
thogonal force components are computed for each slice and tr
formed into the Cartesian coordinate system where they are
grated to produce the force components for that time s
Although the previous model is able to account for the magnit
and variation of the forces for a given cutter edge radius thro
the calibration process employed in that work, it is unable
explicitly account for the scaling effects of the cutting edge rad
and the chip thickness on the force system.

In Part II, the previous micro-endmilling force model will b
enhanced by incorporating two effects of the cutter edge rad
First, the minimum chip thickness effect will be considered. T
effect will require a modified chip thickness computation alg
rithm in order to account for the minimum chip thickness ph
nomenon in the chip formation process. Furthermore, the m
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mum chip thickness results in two separate force genera
mechanisms, which must be modeled. The slip-line plastic
model developed by Waldorf et al.@3# is used here to model the
shearing and ploughing forces in instances in which a chip
formed. When no chip is formed, elastic deformation forces
modeled as proportional to the interference volume similar
principle to the approach undertaken by Wu@4# and Endres et al.
@5#. Both of these approaches explicitly include the cutter ed
radius in the modeling. The force model will be calibrated for t
single-phase ferrite and pearlite materials through application
finite element~FE! simulations. Finally, micromilling experiment
will be presented that validate the force model over a range
processing conditions for both the single-phase and the multiph
ductile iron workpiece materials.

2 Model Development
To model the micromilling of heterogeneous materials, a m

ping of the metallurgical phases must be created that repres
the actual microstructure. In general, the number of phases
can be handled by the model is unlimited. In this study, the
crostructure of ductile iron is modeled by considering the seco
ary ~ferrite! and tertiary~graphite! phases to be spherical in shap
The mapping of the microstructure is developed in a three-s
process described in Vogler et al.@2#.

In order to handle machining through different phases simu
neously, the end mill is discretized into axial slices as shown
Fig. 1. The position of the cutting edge of thejth slice,
(xF j ,yF j ,zF j ), is calculated at each time step in the simulation
every flute engaged in the workpiece. This position is compa
with the location of the spheres centered at (Xi ,Yi ,Zi) used to
represent the grain structure in the model. If

R3i,A~xF j2Xi !
21~yF j2Yi !

21~zF j2Zi !
2

i 51, . . . ,Nspheres (1)

j 51, . . . ,Nslices

where R3i is the radius of the sphere representing the terti
phase, then the cutting edge is located in the tertiary phase,

e
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therefore, the force model for the tertiary phase is used. If
cutting edge is not in the tertiary phase for any of the spheres,
the cutting-edge location is compared to the secondary phase
similar manner. If the cutting edge is located in neither the s
ondary nor tertiary phases, then the force model for the prim
phase is used.

2.1 Chip Thickness Computation. In micromilling, due to
the relative size scales of the cutter edge radius and chip th
ness, it has been found that there exists a minimum chip thick
below which no chip will form@6–8#, unlike in conventionally
sized endmilling processes. In order to accurately compute
chip thickness in the presence of this phenomenon, a new pr
dure is required. Due to the fact that a chip is not always form
along the tool path, those portions of the tool path during whic
chip was formed must be distinguished from those segments
which no chip was formed. In this work, those segments of theith
tool pass for which a chip was formed are distinguished by sto
the angular locations of the start and end of chip formation asuSi
anduEi , respectively.

The algorithm used to compute the chip thickness consist
the following steps. First, the rotation angle,uFi , of flute f N ( f N
50,1, . . .N21) during theith tool pass is computed as

uFi5u2
2 f Np

N
2du~zF j ! (2)

whereu52pRPMt/60, anddu(zF j ) is the additional angle tha
must be considered as the cutting edge rotates along the
angleb, as thez coordinate is changed,

du~zF!5
tanb

R
zF (3)

whereR is the radius of the endmill. The coordinates of the to
center, (xCi ,yCi), in the presence of runout can be computed

xCi5
N ftu

2p
1r o sin~u2l!

(4)

yCi5r o cos~u2l!

whereN is the number of flutes,f t is the feed per flute,r o is the
magnitude of the parallel axis offset, andl is the locating angle of
the parallel axis offset. The coordinates of the cutting ed
(xFi ,yFi), can then be computed as

xFi~ j !5xC~u!1R sinuFi (5)

yFi~ j !5yC~u!1R cosuFi

Fig. 1 Endmilling of ductile iron workpiece †1‡
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Then, beginning with the tool pass 0, the rotation angleu0 that
results in the cutting edgeF0 intersecting the line connecting th
tool center and the cutting edge of theith tool pass, can be deter
mined using Eqs.~4! and~5! for the i 50 tool pass. This value of
uF0 is then compared to the start and end values ofu, uS0 , and
uE0 , for the zeroth tool pass, which defines the workpiece surfa
If uS0<uF0<uE0 , then the current flute is intersecting the surfa
produced from the zeroth tool pass and the chip thickness for
tool pass is computed

tC5R2A~xF02xCi!
21~yF02yCi!

2 (6)

If the computed value oftC from Eq. ~6! is greater than the mini-
mum chip thickness value for the tool and workpiece combi
tion, then the surface is modified for both the current~ith! tool
pass and the zeroth tool pass. The current angular locationuFi is
added to the workpiece surface, and the angular location for
previous tool passuF0 is removed from the workpiece surface.
the value ofuF0 does not lie on the surface for the zeroth to
pass, then the procedure is repeated for the next tool pass
either an intersection has been found or until all tool passes h
been tried. The above coordinates are illustrated in Fig. 2 for
revolutions with a two-fluted endmill.

This procedure is illustrated in Figs. 3~a!–~d!. At the start of
tool pass 2@Fig. 3~a!#, the surface is composed of the solid a
segments from tool pass 0,S0E0 , and from tool pass 1,S1E1 .
The intersection of the line connecting the current tool cente
the cutter-edge location (xF2 ,yF2) and the arcS0E0 is then com-
puted by solving Eq.~5! for theuF0 that results in (xF0 ,yF0) lying
on the line. For the value of theuF0 shown in the Fig. 3~a!, the
chip thickness is computed using Eq.~6! and compared to the
minimum chip thickness. For this situation, it is assumed that
chip thickness is smaller than the minimum chip thickness.

Figure 3~b! shows the process after a few time steps. Now,
workpiece surface is comprised of the arc segmentsS0,1E0,1, and
S0,2E0,2 from tool pass 0, arc segmentsS1E1 from tool pass 1, and
the newly generated surfaceS2E2 . As the cutting edge reache
point S2 , the chip thickness between the current tool pass and
pass 0 became larger than the minimum chip thickness. The
vious workpiece surface was then modified by splitting the ex
ing surface into two segments,S0,1E0,1 and S0,2E0,2. As the cut-
ting edge progresses, the surface arc segmentS0,2E0,2 is swept
away until the condition in Fig. 3~c! is reached. Also, a newly
generated surface is being created as arc segmentS2E2 .

Fig. 2 Illustration of chip thickness computation
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 3 Illustration of chip thickness computation for „a… chip thickness less than t C,min , „b…
initial chip formation, „c… chip formation continuing across tool pass boundaries, and „d…
results of tool pass
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At the instance shown in Fig. 3~c!, the current cutting edge ha
rotated until it has removed all of segmentS0,2E0,2. Now, when
uF0 is computed, it is not found to intersect any of the curre
workpiece surface generated by tool pass 0, the arc segm
S0E0 . The value ofuF1 , the rotation angle corresponding to th
first tool pass, is then computed. This is found to intersect
surfaceS1E1 and result in a chip thickness value that is grea
than the minimum chip thickness. Because the chip thickn
value is greater than the minimum chip thickness at the start of
surface intersection, the arc segment representing the surfa
not split as surfaceS0E0 was in Fig. 3~b!, but rather the value of
S1 is just modified as this surface is removed as shown in F
3~d!.

In summary, the developed chip-thickness computation a
rithm is able to incorporate the effect of the minimum chip thic
ness on the chip formation process into the determination of
instantaneous chip thickness. Two separate cases are foun
arise when computing the chip thickness. The instantaneous
thickness may be larger than the minimum chip thickness w
the current tool pass first intersects the surface from a prev
revolution. This results in the starting point of the previous surfa
being modified as the tool rotates. The other case occurs when
the instantaneous chip thickness becomes greater than the
mum chip thickness in between the start and end points for
previous surface. For this situation, the previous workpiece
face is split and the start point of the second segment modifie
the tool rotates.

2.2 Orthogonal Force Model. Due to the fact that there
exists a minimum chip thickness below which material will not
removed when machining with an edge-radiused tool@6,8,9#,
there are two separate mechanisms leading to forces
micromilling-chip formation and elastic deformation. In this p
per, the chip formation force model is based on the orthogo
ploughing force model developed by Waldorf et al.@3#. When the
chip thickness is too small to lead to chip formation, the elas
deformation forces are considered to be proportional to the in
ference volume between the tool and workpiece as was mod
by many other researchers@4,5,10–12#.

2.2.1 Chip Formation Force Model.The force model during
chip formation is based on the plane strain, slip-line plastic
model proposed by Waldorf et al.@3#. The forces along the shea
plane in the cutting~C! and thrust~T! directions were found to be
functions of the flow stressk, the shear anglew, the rake anglea,
the friction factorm, and the prow angler @3#. In this work, due to
the extreme nature of the frictional contact along the dead m
zone in front of the cutting edge, the friction factor is assumed
be a constant of 0.95. In Waldorf et al.@3#, the prow angle was
assumed to be 0 deg and the remaining parameters were estim
by measuring chips to determine the shear angle, performing l
chip thickness cuts to estimate the flow stress from the force
assuming the ploughing force components,FP,C andFP,T , to be
negligible, and by observing the rake angle at small chip thickn
values with a video camera. Due to impracticalities in perform
facturing Science and Engineering
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these approaches in microcutting experimentation, a different
proach eliminating the need for physical experimentation
required.

In this work, a microstructure-level finite element program d
veloped by Chuzhoy et al.@13# is used for this purpose. By per
forming simulations with multiple levels of tool and process g
ometry, functional relationships for the flow stress and the sh
angle can be determined in terms of the appropriate parame
Thus, micromilling force predictions can be determined for a w
range of the process and tool geometry conditions. Additionall
more accurate estimation of the prow angle can be determine
observing the geometry of the workpiece surface during the
simulations.

When machining at chip thickness values equal in magnit
and less than the edge radius, the rake angle affecting the ma
ing process is more negative than the nominal rakea @14#. In
order to quantify this effect, Manjunathaiah and Endres@15# used
the average rake angle to investigate the influence of the e
radius on the machining process. The average rake angleaavg is
computed by first considering a line drawn between the low
point on the cutting edge and a point on the rake face that is s
multiple, j, of the chip thickness above the lowest point. T
average rake angle is then computed to be the angle that this
makes with the normal to the cutting velocity,

aavg5
p

2
2tan21S jtC

u D
(7)

u55
2r e cosFsin21S jtC

r e
21D G ; jtC<r e~11sina!

jtC2r e~11sina!

tanS p

2
2a D 2r e cosa; jtC.r e~11sina!

Manjunathaiah and Endres@15# reasoned that the value ofj
should be no less than 1 because that is the height of the u
chip thickness on the tool. They assumed an upper bound oj
based on the length of the sticking length of the chip on the r
face as proposed by Oxley@16#. In this paper, the average rak
angle is computed and used for the rake angle in the model.

2.2.2 Elastic Deformation Force Model.When the chip
thickness is less than the critical chip thickness, the elastic de
mation forces are modeled as proportional to the volume of in
ference between the tool and the workpiece. Many researc
have employed this procedure in modeling the forces due to
terference between the clearance face of the tool and the w
piece for the orthogonal cutting process@4,5#, the turning process
@11#, and the endmilling process@10,12#.
NOVEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 697
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having a radius equal tor e . The clearance angle of the tool i
represented byg0 . For a given penetration depthp, the volume of
interference is computed using Eq.~8!,
Vint5H wre
2~u120.5 sin 2u1! p<r e~12cosg0!

w

2 F r e
2~u11g0!2r e~r e2p!~sinu11sing0!1

~p2r e~12cosg0!!2

tang0
G else
hick-
nd

total

ng
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tion
u15cos21S 12
p

r e
D (8)

u25g0

The penetration depth quantitatively is identical to the chip thi
nesstC computed in Eq.~6! for cases in whichtC,tC,min , and is
denoted differently to emphasize that no chip is formed in th
situations. The elastic deformation forces can then be compu

dFT5K intVint (9)
dFC5m intdFT

where K int and m int are the interference force constant and t
coefficient of friction for the elastic deformation force model.

2.3 Transformation to Endmilling Geometry. For end-
milling force prediction, the orthogonal forces need to be tra
formed into the three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate sys
shown in Fig. 5 with the inclination anglei. The inclination angle
is the angle that the cutting edge makes with the normal to
cutting velocity. For the cases in which a chip is formed, t
orthogonal thrust forceFT simply becomes the radial forceFrad .
The cutting force is broken into two components, the longitudi
forceFlon and the tangential forceF tan by the inclination angle as
in Eq. ~10!,

dFrad5dFT

dFlon5dFC sin i (10)

dFtan5dFC cosi .

For the case in which no chip is formed, the elastic deformat
forces are computed as

dFrad5dFT (11)
dFtan5dFC

Since the relative motion between the cutting edge and the w
piece is in the tangential direction, the friction force is assumed
act solely in that direction.

The total endmilling forces are then found by computing t
forces for each axial slice of the endmill and for each flute us

Fig. 4 Schematic showing interference volume
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the appropriate force model based on the instantaneous chip t
ness of each axial slice. The differential radial, longitudinal a
tangential forces from either Eq.~10! or ~11! for each slice are
then transformed into the global Cartesian coordinate system~re-
call Fig. 1!,

FdFX

dFY
G5F2sinu cosu

cosu sinu
G FdFrad

dFlon
G

(12)
dFZ5dFlon

The forces due to all slices are then added to determine the
forces,

FX5 (
Nf lutes

(
z

dFX

FY5 (
Nf lutes

(
z

dFY (13)

FZ5 (
Nf lutes

(
z

dFZ

3 Model Calibration
In order to use the model to predict forces in the micromilli

of ductile irons, material-dependent model parameters need t
determined for the main metallurgical phases of the material,
rite and pearlite. For each metallurgical phase, the chip forma

Fig. 5 Relation of endmilling forces to orthogonal machining
forces
Transactions of the ASME
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force model parameters~k and w! and the elastic deformation
force model parameters (K int andm int) need to be found in addi
tion to the minimum chip thickness values found in Part I@1#.
These model parameters were all determined via a microstruc
level finite element~FE! simulation developed by Chuzhoy et a
@13#.

The finite element simulation developed by Chuzhoy et al.@13#
was used to simulate the orthogonal machining of the ferrite
pearlite phases to be used here in the prediction of ductile
micromilling forces. All simulations were performed for a cuttin
velocity of 200 m/min and a width of cut of 1 mm. The rake ang
a, the clearance angleg0 , the edge radiusr e , and the chip thick-
nesstC were varied over the conditions listed in Table 1.

In order to calibrate the parameters in the chip formation a
the elastic deformation force models, the steady-state forces
the FE simulations were determined. These forces were then
vided into two groups determined by whether or not the c
thickness is greater than the minimum chip thickness value
0.20r e and 0.35r e for the pearlite and ferrite, respectively, as d
termined in Part I@1#. For those simulation conditions with a chi
thickness below the minimum chip thickness, the interference
ume was computed with Eq.~8! and the elastic deformation forc
model coefficientsK int andm int computed. Since it is reasonab
to assume that the elastic deformation force model coefficients
constant and proportional to the interference volume@4,17#, the
interference force constantsK int are found to be 3.8e6 and 3.2e
@N/mm3#, and the coefficients of friction are found to be 0.6 a
0.5 for ferrite and pearlite, respectively, by averaging the in
vidual values computed for the simulations resulting in no c
formation.

For those simulations with a chip thickness greater than
minimum chip thickness, the average rake angle was comp
using Eq. ~7! using j51.5, the midpoint in the range ofj as
discussed in Manjunathaiah and Endres@15#. For each of the
simulation conditions, the flow stress and shear angle were
determined by solving the cutting and thrust force equations
Waldorf et al.@3# and are plotted in Figs. 6~a! and ~b!. Based on
the appearance of the plots, linear relationships were fit for
shear angle as

fFerrite526.6610.30aavg (14)
fPearlite531.4810.32aavg

and are plotted along with the computed shear angle value
Figs. 6~a! and ~b!. This linear trend of the shear angle with th
rake angle is not unexpected due to the early work of Merch
@18# and Lee and Shaeffer@19#, in which it was assumed that
linear relationship existed between the rake angle and the s
angle. The computed flow stress values for ferrite and pearlite
shown in Figs. 7~a! and~b!. There are more points in the plots fo
the pearlite than for ferrite in Figs. 6 and 7 due to the low
minimum chip thickness for pearlite of 0.40mm compared to 0.70
mm for ferrite. The flow stress values are assumed to be cons
based on the work of Shaw and Finnie@20#, which showed that
the flow stress is fairly constant over a range of feeds. The ave
values for the ferrite and pearlite were computed to be 525
650 MPa, respectively.

The trends in the calibration parameters can be explaine
terms of the material behavior of the ferrite and pearlite pha
The shear angle and average rake angle relationships for fe

Table 1 FE simulation conditions

Variable Levels

Material Pearlite and Ferrite
Edge radius 2 and 7mm
Rake angle 0 and 7°
Clearance angle 5 and 11 deg
Chip thickness 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3mm
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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and pearlite have a similar slope for the average rake angle
pendence since both materials are ferrous materials. The s
angles are lower for the ferrite phase due to its increased duc
and the increased significance of the ploughing forces in fer
machining. The flow stress of pearlite is determined to be gre
than the flow stress of ferrite as expected due to the gre
strength of pearlite.

4 Model Validation
To determine the effectiveness of using the enhanced mod

predict the forces in the micro-endmilling, experiments on sin
phase materials, ferrite and pearlite, and two different ductile ir
were performed using the conditions in Table 2 as described
Part I of this paper@1#. A spindle speed of 120,000 rpm, corre
sponding to a cutting velocity of 200 m/min, was chosen for t
experiments and the force signals was sampled at 40 kHz.
Y-force signal was found to have the best signal-to-noise r
during cutting and noncutting investigations and will be the for
signal that is used to validate the model.

The cutting forces were predicted by using the model descri
in Section 2 and the force model parameters determined for
ferrite and pearlite materials in Section 3 of this paper. Based
observations of the experimental force data, the parallel axis o
was assumed to be 0mm in the simulations. The results from thes
simulations were then compared to the experimental data u
two metrics. First, the peak-to-valley forces were considered. T
will show the ability of the model and the calibration strategy
accurately predict the magnitude of the forces for both the fer
and pearlite as well as for the ductile iron samples. Then,
nature of the frequency spectra was considered. The presen
absence of certain frequency components in the predicted
was compared to the experimental data.

Fig. 6 Shear angle as a function of average rake angle for „a…
ferrite and „b… pearlite
NOVEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 699
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4.1 Force Magnitude

4.1.1 Ferrite and Pearlite Forces.The peak-to-valleyY
forces are plotted in Fig. 8 for both the experimental and sim
lated ferrite and pearlite forces. Overall, the model is shown
accurately predict the magnitude in the ferrite and pearlite fo
data. With a few exceptions excluded and to be discussed late
average percent error for the force magnitudes is computed t
18.5% and 18% for the pearlite and ferrite force magnitud
respectively.

The following experimental trends are also well predicted
the model. In Fig. 8, it is clearly seen that the peak-to-val

Fig. 7 Flow stress as a function of chip thickness for „a… ferrite
and „b… pearlite

Table 2 Experimental design

Test
r e

~mm!
ADOC
~mm!

f t
~mm/flute!

1 2 50 0.25
2 2 50 0.5
3 2 50 1.0
4 2 50 2.0
5 2 50 3.0
6 2 100 0.25
7 2 100 0.5
8 2 100 1.0
9 2 100 2.0

10 2 100 3.0
11 5 50 0.25
12 5 50 0.5
13 5 50 1.0
14 5 50 2.0
15 5 50 3.0
16 5 100 0.25
17 5 100 0.5
18 5 100 1.0
19 5 100 2.0
20 5 100 3.0
700 Õ Vol. 126, NOVEMBER 2004
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forces are larger for the 100mm axial depth of cut slots compare
to the 50mm axial depth of cut slots. The difference between t
two depths of cut are well predicted by the model. Also, the for
for the slots machined with the 5mm edge-radiused endmills ar
larger than those with the 2mm edge-radiused tool. This change
the peak-to-valley force, as the cutter edge radius increase
more pronounced for the ferrite than for the pearlite. This ed
radius effect and interaction effect between the edge radius
the material is accurately predicted by the model. Even though
maximum chip thickness increases by a factor of 12 as the f
rate is increased from 0.25 to 3.0mm/flute, the force magnitude
increases only by a factor of 2–3 for the 2mm edge radius pearlite
forces and stays virtually the same for the 5mm edge radius ferrite
forces as seen in both the predicted and experimental data.
magnitude of the ferrite forces are very similar to the magnitu
of the pearlite forces for the 2mm edge-radiused endmills. How
ever, the ferrite forces are larger than the pearlite forces for th
mm edge-radiused endmills due to the increased significanc
ploughing with the more ductile ferrite.

4.1.2 Ductile Iron Forces. In order to predict the micromill-
ing forces for the machining of the two ductile iron specimens
mapping of the microstructure had to first be created. The sa
microstructural mappings described in Vogler et al.@2# were
created.

The peak-to-valleyY forces were then computed for both th
experimental and simulated ductile iron forces and are show
Figs. 9~a!–9~d!. Even though the calibration was performed o
only the ferrite and pearlite and not on the ductile irons, the m
nitude of the forces are predicted very well. Similar trends w
processing conditions are observed in the multiphase ductile
data as were seen in the ferrite and pearlite data presented ea
The average percent error between the experimental and simu
peak-to-valley forces was calculated to be 20% and 14% for
pearlitic and ferritic ductile iron force magnitudes, respective
As was demonstrated earlier in Vogler et al.@2# and reinforced
with this data, the approach of using the calibrated force mod
for the individual microstructural constituents is able to accurat
predict the force magnitudes for multiphase materials given
appropriate geometric model of the microstructure.

4.1.3 Sensitivity of Edge Radius Variation on the Force P
diction. Given the measurement procedure described in Pa
@1# for the determination of the cutter edge radius, it is believ
that there exists some variability in the cutting edge radius of
endmills within the endmills selected to have a 2mm nominal
edge radius endmills and within those endmills selected to ha
5 mm nominal edge radius. In this section, the effect of this var
tion on the cutting force prediction will be discussed.

As seen in Figs. 8 and 9, there are several test conditions fo
which the experimental force data is significantly above or bel
the simulated force magnitude. This appears to be related to
variation in the tooling used for the experiments. For example,
following four conditions were machined with the same, nom
nally 5 mm edge-radiused endmill:

1. Ferrite, 100mm depth of cut, 3.0mm/flute feed
2. Pearlite, 100mm depth of cut, 0.5mm/flute feed
3. Ferritic DI, 50mm depth of cut, 0.5mm/flute feed
4. Pearlitic DI, 50mm depth of cut, 2.0mm/flute feed

Closer inspection of the predicted and experimental force ma
tudes reveals that the force magnitude was overpredicted fo
four cases. Therefore, it is believed that the edge radius along
cutting edge was less than the 5mm observed at the end of th
endmill.
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 8 Experimental and predicted peak-to-valley forces for „a… ferrite, 2 mm edge ra-
dius; „b… ferrite, 5 mm edge radius; „c… pearlite, 2 mm edge radius; and „d… pearlite, 5 mm
edge radius

Fig. 9 Experimental and predicted peak-to-valley forces for „a… ferritic DI, 2 mm edge
radius; „b… ferritic DI, 5 mm edge radius; „c… pearlitic DI, 2 mm edge radius; and „d… pearlitic
DI, 5 mm edge radius
cturing Science and Engineering NOVEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 701
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The opposite behavior is observed for another nominally 2mm
edge-radiused endmill used to machine the following experim
conditions:

1. Ferrite, 100mm depth of cut, 2.0mm/flute feed
2. Pearlite, 100mm depth of cut, 0.5mm/flute feed
3. Ferritic DI, 100mm depth of cut, 3.0mm/flute feed
4. Pearlitic DI, 100mm depth of cut, 1.0mm/flute feed

For all four experiment conditions machined with this tool, t
forces are under-predicted by the model.

Simulations were performed for endmills with edge radii of
and 4mm in order to determine the predicted force magnitudes
a range of edge radii. For conditions 1–4 above, the percent e
for the simulations using a 5mm edge radius and using a 4mm
edge radius are listed in Table 3. The percent errors are much
for the simulations using a 4mm edge radius, indicating that th
endmill used for those experiments may be more accurately
resented as having a 4mm edge radius. A similar comparison
performed for conditions 5–8. The percent errors for those c
ditions are much less for the simulations using the 3mm edge

Table 3 Sensitivity of edge radius

Example
#

Nominal
re

% Error
w/re55

% Error
w/re54

1 5 42 21
2 5 30 10
3 5 22 2
4 5 57 20
5 2 224 26
6 2 263 26
7 2 245 220
8 2 259 25
702 Õ Vol. 126, NOVEMBER 2004
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radius than for the simulations using the estimated 2mm edge
radius. It is clear that at the size scales employed in the micr
illing process, the cutter edge radius has a significant effect on
cutting force system.

4.2 Frequency Spectra Results. The influence of the mini-
mum chip thickness on the micromilling forces can also be
served in the micromilling force spectrum. Figure 10 shows
simulated and experimentalY-forces and their spectra. In additio
to the tooth passing frequency of 4 kHz, there are other frequ
cies in both spectra. Both spectra contain a significant compo
at 7 kHz. Also, there is a significant force component at 1.3 kHz
the simulated spectrum, which although less pronounced, is
present in the experimental spectrum. The frequency behavio
the 1.3 kHz component can also be observed in the time dom
In both the simulated and the experimental data, a stepping
havior in the forces every three tooth passes can be observed
the feedrate is increased, however, the frequency components
than 4 kHz disappear from the force spectra. Figure 11 shows
experimental and simulated Y-forces and spectra for pearlite
condition 10. In these spectra, the dominant peaks are the t
passing frequency~4 kHz! and their harmonics. When observin
the time domain force signals, no evidence of stepping in
magnitude of the forces is present. The relationship between
minimum chip thickness and the feed rate that causes this step
behavior will be discussed in Section 5.

The 0 mm value of the parallel axis offset runout used in t
simulations can also be validated by considering the freque
spectrum of the experimental forces. Kline and DeVor@21# found
that cutter runout results in a peak in the spectrum at a freque
equal to the spindle frequency. Runout can also be identified
observing a repeatable variation in the peaks in the force sig
As shown clearly in Fig. 11~b!, there is no frequency componen
Fig. 10 „a… Simulated and „b… experimental Y forces and spectra for pearlite test 6

Fig. 11 „a… Simulated and „b… experimental Y forces and spectra for pearlite test 10
Transactions of the ASME



Fig. 12 Decomposition of forces for „a… pearlite test 6 and „b… pearlite test 10
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at the spindle frequency of 2 kHz, nor is there any repeata
variation in the experimental force signal. Therefore, there is
evidence of runout in these experiments.

5 Discussion

5.1 Effect of Material Behavior. The trends observed dur
ing model validation can be explained by considering the effe
of the workpiece material behavior on the force system in ligh
the slip-line model. Ferrite is a more ductile material than pear
and, therefore, is more affected by ploughing. Therefore, the
crease in edge radius has a much larger effect on ferrite
pearlite. For the 2mm edge-radiused endmill, the forces betwe
ferrite and pearlite are very similar in magnitude. However, w
the 5 mm edge-radiused endmill, the forces are much larger
ferrite than pearlite due to the increased ploughing forces for
rite. These results indicate that the material ductility can m
significantly affect the magnitude of the forces in micromillin
than either the flow stress or the hardness. Pearlite has bo
larger flow stress and a higher hardness, yet the forces are
parable in magnitude or lower than the ferrite micromilling forc
when machined at 200 m/min.

5.2 Effect of Minimum Chip Thickness. The relatively
small change in force magnitude with feedrate is explained
both the minimum chip thickness effect and the significance
ploughing in the micromilling force process. First, for small va
ues of the feedrate, the maximum chip thickness during one to
pass is less than the minimum chip thickness for the mate
0.20r e and 0.35r e for the pearlite and ferrite, respectively. For th
2 mm edge-radiused endmills the actual minimum chip thickn
values are 0.4 and 0.7mm, and for the 5mm edge-radiused end
mills, the actual minimum chip thickness values are 1.0 and 1
mm. Thus, a chip will not be formed during every tooth pa
resulting in a chipload during chip formation that is greater th
that expected without the minimum chip thickness effect. In
dition to the minimum chip thickness effect, the significance
ploughing has an effect on the pattern of the force magnitu
with feedrate. As the chip thickness increases, the average
angle increases. This results in a larger shear angle as show
the calibration plots of Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!. Larger shear angles
lead to shorter shear plane lengths and relatively lower force

The minimum chip thickness also explains the stepping beh
ior in the forces at lower feed rates. Until the instantaneous c
thickness increases to be larger than the minimum chip thickn
the workpiece material is just elastically deformed. Therefore,
forces increase with each tool pass until the chip thicknes
greater than the minimum chip thickness. At this point, a chip
formed and the material is removed. This process then rep
resulting in a chip being formed everyn tool pass. This process o
a chip being formed everyn tool pass was first proposed by Kim
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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et al. @8# during micromilling of brass and aluminum and is no
accurately predicted by the enhanced micromilling models de
oped in this paper. This phenomenon is clearly observed in
12~a! in which the predictedY force for pearlite test 6 is decom
posed into a component due to the elastic deformation and a c
ponent due to chip formation. Clearly, the majority of the ch
formation force occur every three tool passes, while the ela
deformation forces gradually build every three passes until a c
is formed. This stepping behavior in the forces for the low fe
rate case can be contrasted with the force decomposition for
high feedrate case in Fig. 12~b!. For large values of the feedrat
relative to the minimum chip thickness, the forces are due alm
entirely to chip formation.

5.3 Effect of Runout. The presence of parallel axis offse
runout results in behavior that is similar to the minimum ch
thickness. At low values of runout relative to the feedrate,
runout may cause one flute not to intersect the workpiece at
time. The force signal for this case has zero force signals
segments corresponding to the missing tool pass as shown in
13~a! for a pearlite simulation using the conditions of test 6 w
1 mm runout. Due to the runout, a chip is now formed every fo
tool passes compared to every three tool passes without run
Figure 13~b! shows the force decomposition for a pearlite sim
lation using the conditions of test 10 with 1mm runout. Although
the total force exhibits a stepping pattern every two passes,
found that the force is almost entirely due to chip formation.

5.4 Effect of Workpiece Microstructure. In the previous
work of Vogler et al.@2#, frequency components in the force spe
tra during the machining of ductile iron were found to correla
with the spacing of the ferritic grains in the multiphase micr
structure. These frequency components are not found in the
tile iron experimental force spectra presented here for several
sons. First, as these frequency components are the result o
cutting edge moving among the phases, the frequency is pro
tional to the cutting velocity. At the 120,000 rpm conditions us
in these experiments, the expected location of these freque
components would be between 40 and 60 kHz, much beyond
bandwidth of the load cell used to collect the forces. Second
found in the FE simulations and observed in the ferrite and pe
ite micromilling force data, at a 200 m/min cutting velocity, th
difference in magnitude between the ferrite and pearlite force
much less than in the forces at 30,000 rpm~50 m/min cutting
velocity! @2#. This result is supported by the model characteriz
tion performed by Chuzhoy et al.@22# for both ferrite and pearlite
in which a strong strain-rate dependency on the stress was fo
for the ferrite samples.

This is not to say that the current model is incapable of pred
ing these workpiece microstructure-based force variations. A fl
stress of 350 MPa for ferrite is representative for machining at
NOVEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 703
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Fig. 13 Decomposition of forces with 1 mm runout for „a… pearlite test 6 and „b… pearlite test
10
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50 m/min cutting velocity used in the previous work@2#. Using
this flow stress for the ferrite in the pearlitic ductile iron simul
tion, theY force and its spectrum with the tooth passing frequen
removed are generated as shown in Fig. 14. In this figure,
peaks in the spectrum around 44 kHz are due to the average
ing of the ferrite grains in the workpiece microstructure and
close in magnitude to the second harmonic of the tooth pas
frequency. Therefore, the effect of the microstructure is to prod
higher frequency force variations at frequencies corresponding
distance between phases in the workpiece. The presence of
higher frequency force variations is also supported by the
served characteristics of the surface in Part I@1#. Miniature burrs
were observed on the slot floor at a spacing related to the p
boundaries in the microstructure. These wavelengths were
prominent in the spectra of the surface profiles for the slot fl
centerlines. Therefore, there is evidence in both the simulated
the experimental force and the surface data that the geomet
the multiphase microstructure has an important effect on the
cromilling process.

5.5 Previous Micro-Milling Force Model †2‡ Revisited.
The enhanced force model presented in this paper allows for
phenomenological study of the effects of the edge radius on
micromilling process. The trends that can now be explained by
enhanced model, such as the variation of the force magnitude
feed rate, were also present in the previous work@2#. Although the
previous model was able to accurately predict the magnitud
the forces, it did not have the ability to phenomenologically e
plain the behavior of the micromilling forces with process con
tions and tool geometry. This behavior was simply lumped in

Fig. 14 Y force and filtered spectrum to show effect of work-
piece microstructure on force system
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coefficients of the force model through the calibration proced
employed. The enhancements made to the model in this p
extend the predictive capability of the micromilling force mod
by explicitly including the effects of the cutter edge geometry a
further the understanding of the micromilling process.

The results of this research indicate that care must be take
properly select the cutting conditions in micro-endmilling ope
tions. Reducing the feed rate does not linearly decrease the cu
forces, and, therefore, the power required to remove a cer
amount of material may increase as the feedrate is reduced.
miniature endmill deflection is not always minimized by reduci
the feed rate because the forces do not always decrease. Add
ally, using feed rates significantly less than the minimum c
thickness results in frequencies less than the tooth-passing
quency. These lower frequencies are more likely to be near
dominant vibration modes of the manufacturing equipment th
the tooth-passing frequencies when machining with 100,001
rpm spindle speeds. Increasing the feed rate so that only the t
passing frequency and its harmonics are present may shift
forced vibration to frequencies larger than the dominant vibrat
modes of the structures. These trends indicate that increasing
feedrate may improve the accuracy of the micro-endmilling p
cess over some range of feed rates.

6 Conclusions
Based on the micromilling experimentation and modeling

forts presented in Part II of this paper, the following conclusio
can be drawn:

1. A cutting force model was developed for micromilling th
includes the effects of machining with a cutting edge rad
equal in magnitude or larger than the chip thickness. A n
chip thickness computation algorithm was developed in
der to consider that a chip is not always formed when
tool and workpiece intersect. Additionally, the minimu
chip thickness requires that two separate force models
included to handle the situations in which a chip is and is
formed.

2. Finite element simulations were performed to calibrate
parameters of the micromilling force models for both t
ferrite and pearlite phases. The average interference fo
constants and coefficients of friction were determined for
elastic deformation force model. The average flow stress
the linear shear angle and average rake angle relations
were calibrated for the chip formation force model. Th
prow angle used in the chip formation force model was a
observed from the FE simulations.

3. Predictions from the model compared favorably to expe
ment results in terms of the magnitude of the forces. Fo
Transactions of the ASME
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magnitudes were predicted with average percent error
18.5% and 18% for machining pearlite and ferrite, resp
tively. Ductile iron forces were predicted with an avera
percent error of 20% using the calibration for the ferrite a
pearlite and appropriate microstructure maps for the het
geneous materials. For a 12-fold increase in the chipload,
magnitude of the cutting forces increased less than three
for the range of cutting conditions tested.

4. The frequency spectra of the forces were found to conta
component that is a subharmonic of the tooth-passing
quency at feedrates less than the minimum chip thickn
and appears as a stepping behavior of the forces in the
domain. A decomposition of the simulated forces show
that this stepping behavior is the result of the interferen
between the tool and workpiece increasing during sub
quent revolutions until the instantaneous chip thickness
greater than the minimum chip thickness.

5. The simulations and model predictions showed that
forces are more sensitive to the edge radius when machi
ferrite than when machining pearlite, due to both the mi
mum chip thickness and the increased ductility of the fer
material behavior that increases the ploughing forces.
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